
 

Uncle Leroy’s Panhandler’s 
Hot Skillet Sandwiches 

 $7.95 Sandwich Only 

Make a Meal - with (2) Greater Taters* and a canned drink/bottled water for just $2 more! 
 

*What is a Greater Tater? Creamy seasoned mashed potatoes with Cheddar cheese wrapped in our 
own crispy, crunchy, yummy dough shell then deep fried to golden brown deliciousness.  

 
“Phil” Up  - Seasoned Roast Beef with peppers, onions, mushrooms, swiss cheese along with our 
signature mayo. We think it will “Phil” you up!  
 

The Tropical Barnyard - A mixture of ground beef and pork sausage with pineapple and sweet 
teriyaki, melted Muenster Cheese, crispy Jalapeno chips and  sweet Yum Yum Sauce.  This sandwich 
tastes like the East meets the West in the Northern part of the South! 

 
The Tuscan Cleaver - Ham, Pepperoni, Hard Salami and Italian vinaigrette topped with provolone 
cheese.  “Leave it to Cleaver” to fill you up. 
 

The Turkey Tyrant  - Turkey Breast with a little cajun spice, onions, hot pepper cheese and finished 
off with seasoned sour cream.  This sandwich rules the roost! 

 
Browning’s Country Ham & Swiss - Browning’s country ham grilled and topped with swiss cheese on a 
fried garlic biscuit dough.  D’ LICiOUS! 
 

Browning’s Country Ham Sweet Pig Party - Made just like the ham and swiss but we add bourbon 
infused maple syrup and Browning’s bacon.  These pigs live high on the hog! 

 
Bakers K9  - A piping hot jumbo all meat hot dog slathered with beer cheese in a doughnut dough bun! 
SOOOO Good... even the butcher and the candlestick maker are jealous! 
 

Reuben’s Cousin Leroy** - A traditional Reuben served on our fried bread, Leroy style. 
**we can’t verify Leroy’s relation to Reuben, but you can’t prove he isn’t. 

  

Flip For More ⇨ 



 

Leroy’s   D.I.Y.  Deli  
Easy as  A . B . C ...D(licious) 

Sandwich Only $6.95 
Make a Meal - Add a canned drink/bottled water and your choice of side for just $2 Bucks More! 

Side options: Joe’s Potato Chips /Potato Salad /Pasta Salad /Cole Slaw 
 
A - Choose your  Bread: Country White / Wheat Berry /Swirl Rye / Lettuce Bowl with 
choice of dressing (gluten free) 
 
B - Choose your Meat:  Turkey / Ham / Donna’s Chicken Salad /Tuna Salad / Ham Salad 

 

C - Choose your Cheese:  Swiss / Provolone / Cheddar 
 
D - ‘licious) - Finish it yourself at our fixin’s station! Lettuce, Tomato, Red Onion, Mayo, 

Mustard, Ketchup. 
 

That’s A Wrap 
 $6.95 

Make a Meal -  Add a canned drink and your choice of side for just $2 Bucks More! 
Side options: Joe’s Potato Chips /Potato Salad / Pasta Salad /Cole Slaw 

 
Turkey & Provolone on a Spinach Wrap 

 
Ham & Swiss on a Whole Wheat Wrap 

 
Roast Beef and Horseradish Cheddar on a Garlic Herb Wrap 

 
Sliced Chicken Breast and Cooper Cheese on Sundried Tomato Wrap 

Flip For More ⇨ 


